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Understanding the gap
GAP
>R56 000 – R150 000

Subsidy market:
<R3500
• Loan affordability
(9%): <R116 702

• Supply limited
• Limited resale

R245 000

Gap market(s):
R3 500 – R9 000
• Loan affordability
(9%): R116 702 – 233
404
• Rental affordability:
R875-R1750?
• No new supply
• Limited resale

Gap / affordable
market
R9 000 – R15 000

R483 000

Normal market?
R15 000 +

• Loan affordability
(9%): R233 404–
R483 481

• Loan affordability
(9%): >R483 481

• Supply limited
• Limited resale

• Sufficient (too much?)
supply
• Substantial resale
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Understanding the gap

>R56 000 – R150 000

R245 000

R483 000

A widening gap
Subsidy market:
<R3500
• Loan affordability
(9%): <R116 702

• Supply limited

Gap market(s):
R3 500 – R9 000

Gap / affordable
market
R9 000 – R15 000

Normal market?
R15 000 +

• Loan affordability
(9%): R116 702 – 233
404
• Rental affordability:
R875-R1750?

• Loan affordability
(9%): R233 404–
R483 481

• Loan affordability
(9%): >R483 481

• Supply limited

• No new supply
• Access to finance
limitations?

• Sufficient (too much?)
supply

• Indebtedness?

• Access to
finance
limitations?

• Indebtedness?

Understanding the gap
hh income
distribution
MonthlyMonthly
household income
distribution (Housing
White Paper
1994)
(Housing White Paper 1994)
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Monthly hh income distribution
(Income & Expenditure survey – 2010 Rands)
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Understanding the gap: housing supply

Informal housing supply is the dominant delivery mechanism in the subsidy, gap
and affordable housing markets.

Service delivery protests are about housing and
infrastructure: the RDP’s “better life for all”

Labour union strikes are also about housing
and our failure in meeting the constitutional
right to access to adequate housing
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Understanding the gap: www.mywage.co.za
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The affordable housing sector comprises of those households that
earn between R3 500 and R15 738. However in reality there is
limited new stock at prices lower than R250 000, to finance a house
at this price a household would have to earn at least R10 000
Monthly Household Income
(2011 Rands)

Households in South Africa
(National)

So-called ‘gap’ housing
market. Note there are
varying definitions used to
define the market. In essence
it comprises those who earn
too much to qualify for a
subsidy, but too little to buy a
newly built house
[R15 738, R30 000)

Population
(households)

R30,000 +

[R3 500, R10 000)
3m
24%

[R3 500, R15 738)

< R3 500

So-called affordable housing
market targeted by the banks
for the provision of end-user
finance

[R10 000,
R15 738)
0.9 m
7%

634,000
5.1%

933,000
7.5%

3.8 million
30.8%

The subsidy market:
Households with a household income of less than R3500 are technically eligible to receive a
free, fully subsidised house

7.1 million
56.6%

Of the affordable market we estimate that only 7% (or 0.9 million households) qualify for current strict
end user bonds which means that the rental market could be as much as 24% of households
Source: IES 2005/6; Totals may not add up due to rounding; Incomes have been inflated to 2011 Rands

Understanding the gap:
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filtering, pools & flows in a functioning market
Sub-optimal rent
(backyard)
Informal
settlement

Affordable
rental

Subsidised
housing

Rental
Starter
housing
Family
housing

The right home, for rent
or ownership

!

!

!
!

!

Understanding the gap:
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clogged pools & flows in South Africa’s market
Sub-optimal rent
(backyard)
Informal
settlement

Affordable
rental

Subsidised
housing

Rental
Starter
housing

Second
economy

Family
housing

The right home, for rent
or ownership

!

!

!
!

!

First
economy

Understanding the gap: unsecured debt dominates
the market in the context of limited housing supply
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Understanding the gap
A growing population with affordability for credit,

+
Insufficient housing supply in the subsidy, gap and affordable
spaces to meet this affordability

+
Increased access to unsecured credit
(and few incentives to save)

=
Rising indebtedness, decreasing effective demand for
mortgage finance, and the persistence of inadequate housing
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Government’s response
Zones of opportunity
Long term considerations

NAVIGATING THE GAP
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Government responses
!

2010 Outcome 8 promises:
!

Informal settlement upgrading: 400 000 households
with access to basic services and secure tenure

!

Affordable rental housing

!

Infrastructure: access to basic services

!

Mobilise well-located land

!

Gap market: financing 600 000 accommodation units
within the gap market for people earning R3500R12 800 – new policy deliberations on the “Finance
Linked Individual Subsidy Programme” - FLISP

!

2011-2012 Budget: “Investment will be
increased in housing and residential
infrastructure and services”

!

Hints at policy change
!
!
!

“Subsidy won’t last forever”
Each one settle one campaign
FFC Hearings

!
!

National Planning Commission
Provincial and municipal impatience

2012/13 Budget speech:
!

Financial Sector Charter code:
Gazetted 2 March 2012 – R48
billion targeted investment

!

Infrastructure focus: substantial
state investment

!

Finance Linked Individual
Subsidy Programme – available
only for houses under R300 000

!

Mortgage Support Facility is
under consideration

!

Tax incentives promote housing
development under R300 000

President Zuma’s State of the Nation
Address, 9 February 2012
“…from April, people earning between three
thousand five hundred rand and R15 000, will be
able to obtain a subsidy of up to R83 000 from
Provinces, to enable them to obtain housing
finance from an accredited Bank.”
(coupled with (1) a Mortgage Guarantee instrument to begin operations in April,
managed by the National Housing Finance Corporation; and (2) a tax incentive
to encourage the development of affordable housing costing <R300 000)

87,4% of the population is included
in the subsidy net to varying degrees –
this is back to 1994 levels
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Zones of opportunity
! Emerging policy focus on
housing supply in the gap
! Ownership <R300 000 product
price
! R3500 – R15 000 household
income
! Project-led
! Guarantee & subsidy
administration by NHFC

! Financial Sector Charter
Code imperative on housing
investment
! Credit indebtedness in the
target market
! Basel III

Government’s housing supply focus on <R300,000
Social housing on hh earning R1500 – R7500
No significant attention on R300,00 – R500,000

Bank participation expected and critical

Mortgage divisions reticent in current market, and
affordability in R300,000 – R500,000 market is
constrained.

Ownership / sell-out: <R300 000
Rental / installment sale / ownership: R300,000 –
R500,000
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Zones of opportunity: ownership
! Substantial policy support for
<R300,000
!

FLISP subsidy

!

Tax incentive

!

Mortgage guarantee

! FLISP subsidy constrained by
product price at R300 000, but
available for households earning
up to R15 000
! This means that upper range may
be seeking housing for less they
can afford
!

Better, more sustainable income to
installment

!

Accommodates credit indebtedness of
some

!

Therefore even greater demand for
houses in this market

And growing experience to do
this well…
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Zones of opportunity: shift to rental
! South Africa has had an under-supply of rental housing – new construction
and a growing supply is critical for a functioning housing market
! Various funds targeting rental: HIFSA, I H S, Futuregrowth, TUHF, others
! Innovative landlords / developers: Afhco, City Properties, Calgro, others
! Target:
! Young families or single-person households
! Newly urbanised, employed – formal or informal
! Gap market (R3500 – R15 000) in some cases with credit indebtedness that
precludes ownership
! Limited or no savings

! Sometimes, conversions to ownership through sectional title or installment
sale / rent-to-buy on freehold
! Growing experience with institutional management requirements
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Zones of opportunity: shift to rental
For the clients

For the bank

! Tenure choice is critical: not all
clients are the same

! Long term funding on the
development side is still shorter
term than mortgages on the
end-user side

! For new entrants to the
property market, rental offers a
useful first step & training
ground
! An entrance to the City for the
newly urbanised
! Supportive of labour market
mobility
! A solid risk management
strategy while the vision for
home ownership is nurtured

! Rental clients can be grown
into mortgage clients as market
conditions improve
! Ongoing rental annuities
smooth out the bumps in the
property cycle and manage risk
of government programmes
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Zones of opportunity: rental
Percent of tenants in good standing

Source: Tenant Profile Network: Rental Payment Monitor, Q3 2011
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Zones of opportunity
! Better, more experienced developers
! In affordable housing
! In rental housing
! …. But there is still a gap

! More focused government and better targeted
incentives
! A level of impatience for appropriate delivery
! Acceptance of wider tenure choices and diversity
of demand
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Thank you!

Kecia Rust
+2783 785 4964
kecia@iafrica.com
www.housingfinanceafrica.org
www.finmark.org.za

